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permission is hereby granted, free of charge, to any person obtaining a copy of this software and associated
documentation files (the "software"), to deal in the software without restriction, including without limitation the

rights this latest version of folderclone pro includes a special setting "use patch" which allows to turn on patch of any
iso file you may have on disk. this feature allows to copy "extended" or "always" type files from an iso to a disk or
vice versa, or even between disks. you can get all the information regarding this feature by clicking on one of the
following options: folderclone pro v2.1.1 offers an interesting feature not seen before. if you have more than one

clone tool on your application and you close the second one accidentally, you can restore the first one to the state
where it was just before closing the second one. this is done using the clone dialog box . just open it using the

mouse in the folder where you put the files to be cloned and then select the first file to restore to its previous state.
this will be displayed on the file information tab. the patch adds the loadclone dialog box to folders.properties file. it

also adds a "restore to former state" check box on the settings page. after a successful execution of the restore
operation, the check box will be automatically unchecked. enigne pro v2.1.1incl patch offers an interesting feature.
if you move a file from a folder to another folder in enigne pro while the folder is displayed, the file is still displayed
on the main window. this is good if you want to see the file one more time before closing the folder. just open the

folder again on the main window. the file is now back at its original location.
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All the tools for for this version are included
in this zip file: FolderClone (Configurable
window to add, edit and delete folders)

FolderClone (Split to merge selected files into
one folder) FolderClone (Split to merge

selected folders into one folder) FolderClone
(Add /rename folders) FolderClone (Delete all

selected folders) FolderClone (Edit all
selected folders' location) FolderClone (Split
images to merge selected images into one
folder) FolderClone (Split to merge selected
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folders to one folder) FolderClone (Add
/rename folders) FolderClone (Delete all

selected folders) FolderClone (Edit all
selected folders' location) Notices: License

The Program is distributed in the hope that it
will be useful, but WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY;

without even the implied warranty of
MERCHANTABILITY or FITNESS FOR A

PARTICULAR PURPOSE. See the GNU General
Public License for more details.

kc.dong@gmail.com for the -n command,
d.t.mclaughlin@mail.utexas.edu for the

FolderClone.exe package,
antoine.seba@free.fr for the modified code,
Amit.Kumar@hp.com for the Linux version,

scubadiv@gmail.com for the OpenOffice
configuration files Please note: You have to

install the patch file "fix_locals.xml" (32 bits)
or "fix_locals.rar" (64 bits) and restart your
server so that your server is in the same
state as your foldercopy version 3.9.1.0.
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